
Appendix E 

 
SECURITY INCIDENTS IN LIBYA 

From the outset, the security environment in Benghazi was precarious. 
Stevens’ mission to Benghazi began in the midst of a civil war—with 
Benghazi serving as the home to the opposition and rebel forces. 
Notwithstanding the civil war’s end in August 2011 with the fall of 
Tripoli and later Libya’s liberation on October 23, 2011, the security 
environment in Libya, including Benghazi, remained tenuous. At the 
time the Benghazi mission was extended in December 2011, the State 
Department’s own threat rating system considered Libya to be a grave 
risk to American diplomats. The security environment only deteriorated 
from there. The Diplomatic Security agents on the ground tracked the 
security incidents in Libya between 2011 and 2012. Documents prepared 
by the agents tracking security incidents are included below. 
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SECURITY INCIDENTS SINCE JUNE 2011 

ON 1 JUNE 2011- BENGHAZI 

CAR BOMB EXPLODES OUTSIDE HOTEL: A car 

bomb exploded outside the Tibesti Hotel in 

Benghazi. Following this explosion, other devices 

were discovered and made safe by the local 

authorities. TNC officials blamed former regime 

officials for the incident. 

10 SEPTEMBER 2011-- LIBYA/ TUNISIA/ 

ALGERIAN BORDER 

UK CITIZEN KIDNAPPED: According to the UK 

High Commission, a British national was 

kidnapped in the Libya/Tunisia/Algeria border 

area on 10 September 2011 and was 

subsequently released on 12 September 2011. 

23 SEPTEMBER 2011-TRIPOU 

PIPE BOMB THROWN AT NTC FORCES: At 

approximately 0042, U.S. Embassy local guard 

force (LGF) personnel received a report that two 

crude pipe bombs were thrown at NTC forces 

manning a nearby checkpoint. The checkpoint 

was located approximately 500 meters west of 

the temporary U.S. Embassy residential buildings. 

According to the NTC personnel at the 

checkpoint, individuals approached the check 

point in a 4Dr white, Chevrolet Opra sedan and 

threw two (2) pipe bombs at the NTC forces. The 

suspect(s) vehicle was identified as a white 

Chevrolet Opra (4-door sedan). NTC Forces 

initiated a search for the suspect(s), and no 

injuries were reported. U.S. Embassy security 

officials viewed the site during day time hours 

and confirmed that a crude device had 

detonated. 
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26 SEPTEMBER 2011-TRIPOLI 

ALLEGED THREAT FROM PRO-GHADDAFI 

ELEMENTS AGAINST VARIOUS TARGETS: A letter 

in Arabic was disseminated to Libyan citizens 

warning of impending attacks against unspecified 

targets on/about 27 September. The attacks 

would allegedly be carried out using explosives 

and small arms in the Abu Salim and Ghar bin 

Gashir areas of Tripoli, to include neighborhoods 

near Tripoli International Airport. The letter 

called on individuals to support the Ghaddafi 

regime and warned of. potential violence in the 

streets. 

27 SEPTEMBER 2011- BENGHAZI 

Militia Commanders Protest Outside TNC 

Headquarters-Fifteen commanders from the 

Protective Security Brigade, a Ministry of Interior

affiliated militia that protects key infrastructure 

within the city of Benghazi, protested in front of 

the headquarters of the TNC. They claimed that 

Minister of Interior Ahmed Darat was not 

providing them with equipment and they 

condemned his ministry's attempts to dissolve 

their militia. They also complained that members 

of the old regime, especially in the external and 

internal intelligence/security organs, were still 

holding their jobs and should be fired. 

Protests in Downtown Benghazi Over Holdovers 

from Old Regime - Hundreds protested in 

Benghazi's central Freedom Square calling for the 

removal of"climbers," i.e. those allegedly 

connected to the regime, from schools and 

universities, hospitals, the police, Libya's 

embassies, and private companies. Protesters' 

chants included "Come on, Benghazi, the 

revolution still lives!" 
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U.S. EMBASSY -TRIPOLI, LIBYA REGIONAL SECURITY OFFICE 

SECURITY INCIDENTS SINCE JUNE 2011 

06 APRIL 2012 - BENGHAZI 

CRUDE IED THROWN OVER WALL OF US 

MISSION; 2 CONTRACT GUARDS ARRESTED AS 

SUSPECTS: At approximately 2300 hours, one 

former and one current U.S. Mission contract 

guards threw a crude IED, referred to as a 'fish 

bomb' or 'gelateena' over t he wal l of the U.S. 

Mission compound in Benghazi. The two 

suspects were arrested by members of the 17 Feb 

Martyrs Brigade which provides armed security 

for the Mission compound. No employees were 

injured in the incident and limited damage was 

reported to the interior of t he wall. The former 

guard was dismissed several days earlier for gross 

misconduct, specifically putting graffiti on USG 

property. 

Typical home made 1ish bomb' or 'Gelateena' 

07-08 APRIL 2012- RAS JEDIR; LIBYAN-TUNISIA 

BORDER 

TUNISIAN SMUGGLERS DETAINED BY MILITIA: 

On Saturday, 7 April 2012, five Tunisian 

smugglers were detained near the Ras Jedir 

border crossing in the Libyan region of AI-Aql, 50 

km from Ras Jedir. The detained smugglers were 

freed on Sunday, 8 April 2012, after negotiations 

between the Libyan Military Counci l of AI 

Zawiyah and the Tunisian National Guard, a 

29 

security source told TAP news agency. The 

deta inees, who had engaged in illega l trading in 

fuel, were released and were ab le to retrieve 

their vehicles, which were full of fuel. Residents 

from the Tunisian town of Ben Geurdane, where 

the smugglers originated, blocked the road 

leading to the border checkpoint to protest 

against the repeat ed abduction and detention of 

Tunisians. The border crossing at Ras Jedir, on 

primary road leading from Tunisia to Tripoli, has 

been closed several times over the.past year due 

to clashes or unrest in the border area. 

10 APRIL 2012 - TRIPOLI 

DEMONSTRATIONS AT MO!: Several protests 

occurred outside the Ministry of Interior (Mol) 

building in downtown Tripoli. Residents from 

Zuwara (West of Tripoli) demonstrated about an 

ongoing conflict between residents of Zuwara 

and residents of Jmail, and specifically the slow 

reaction from the Mal to resolve the situat ion. A 

number of protestors were demonstrating 

against the appointment of Salem Al Hassi as t he 

new Intelligence chief. Al Hassi was based in the 

US and many complain that he is a puppet for the 

US and should not hold such a critical role. 

Final ly, members of the police, fire brigade and 

ambulance services demonstrated against the 

appointment of many of the former regime 

members into senior positions in the Mal. 

10 APRIL 2012 - TRIPOLI 

DEMONSTRATORS STORM PM OFFICE; 3 

EMBASSY EMPLOYEES EVACUATED FROM SITE: 

Approximate ly 125 protestors from a militia 

based in the Ben Ashour area of Tripoli protested 

in from of the Prime Minister's office. The 

protest, which began peacefully around_ 1100 in 

the morning, escalated when the protestors 
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U.S. Department of State - Doc# C05397253 -.E!Rql:lqeR~H~~ves Select Committee on Be~ghazi 
per agreement on redactions/safeguarding sensiliVe 'n,'r6?rrUrtlbn~ 'wlliv~rnrn~hl's"'Cl'nder the Freedom of lnformat,on Act. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Updated Benghazi incident chart 
Incident Chart Updated 8-21.xlsx 

An updated incident list for you. We are also adding them into the website to track as well. We will likely 
meet with 17 February today about the detained American. Last night the 17 February commander 
confirmed that they did have him in custody and further more they were going to publicize it on their 
webpage today, with some sort of propaganda aim. I'll keep you posted. 

Libya Herald 20August2012 
A small bomb hit the vehicle ofan Egyptian diplomat In Benghazi today, Monday, in the latest sign of unrest In the 
eastern city. The diplomat, F'irst Secretary Abdelhamid Rifai, was reported to have been at home at the time. 
Nobody was hurt in the blast. Maged AI-Urfl, a Benghazi internal security spokesman, said the device contained 
only a small quantity of explosives, not enough to injure passangers. "This is meant to send a message, not hurt", 
he said, refusing to give further details. The vehicle was parked outside of the Egyptian consulate In Fwyhat, one of 
Benghazi's wealthier districts, home to a number of foreign diplomats. In recent months Benghazi has been hit by 
a number of attacks on foreign diplomats, including attacks on the Tunisian consulate, the American consulate and 
a vehicle carrying the British Ambassador. The city has also been plagued by a spate of assassinations directed at 
high-profile former Qaddafi officers, with 14 having been killed so far this year. It is not known who is behind the 
latest incident or what their motivations were. 
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U.S. Department of State - Doc# C05397253 - Produced to the House of R_epresentatives Select Committee on Be~ghazi 

per agreement on redactions/safeguarding semb41Ge~6116nOAit«u-NirMAij~uhder the Freedom of Information Act. 
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